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Nevada-based baby products company, Freddie and Sebbie, has been getting
favorable responses from their Amazon consumers for their car seat protector, with
over 300 positive reviews and a 4.5 star

(Newswire.net -- August 12, 2015) Las Vegas, LAS VEGAS -- In a recent press
conference, official Freddie and Sebbie representative Neil Speight stated that by being
perfectly constructed to fit most automobiles, and made with the greatest quality materials,
these seat covers were ensured to safeguard precious leather car interiors from stains,
spills and scuff marks. He included: "It has anti-slip backing that is leather-friendly and, at
the same time, easy to clean. Clients have actually been raving about the benefits of

having the car seat protector particularly with youngsters and pets on board. With the 2nd year anniversary for the car
seat covers coming up next month, we feel extremely pleased with the amount of perfect rated scores our consumers
have actually provided on the Amazon Marketplace, and particularly for all of the benefits the covers provide to parents
with little ones."

 

A few of the recent reviews left on the Amazon Marketplace include that of Florian Grabis, who stated: "Purchase these
if you use a car seat or booster seat! It will certainly help prevent indenting your seats and avoid any additional
damage. Easy clean up as well if your kid spills anything on the seat." Cedar L, a verified Amazon Marketplace
purchaser, likewise said that the product keeps the seats protected as promised, while including: "An added perk is that
any crumbs and other debris that fall through the car seat are captured by the seat protector instead of disappearing
into the cracks."

 

Neil stated that parents just loved the appearance of the seat cover, and how it gripped to fabric and leather seats,
helping to make sure they stay in place. He added: "They feel that their children are more safe and secure since the
seat covers are thin and long lasting which means it is in closer contact with the child seats. Additionally, the pockets
offer extra storage that helps arrange other kiddie car essentials." One US mom has said in her 5 star review: "Really
strong, nice quality product. Love the extra pocket at the bottom so my children can keep books and little toys. Love
the big size and that it doesn't slide around on my leather seats. I'm using one under a convertible car seat and one
under a backless booster, and it stays put really well. Extremely recommended!"

 

In other Amazon feedback evaluations, vehicle owners have revealed their gratitude for how the seat covers
safeguard their precious leather seats from scratches as the corners don't rub directly against the seat, with one
validated purchaser stating: "It perfectly conceals some wear and tear and is even supported by a lifetime no-hassle,
complimentary replacement warranty. With youngsters around, the seat protectors offer them some peace of mind,
too." Kelli, a mom of 2, stated: "With a brand-new automobile and 2 children in car seats/boosters, we wanted to take
as many precautions as possible to safeguard our seats. These seat covers have actually been wonderful. They
completely cover under both a harness car seat and a high-back booster, and they are easily eliminated if cleaning is
needed. I really like how they go down on the front of the seat bottom - defense from dirty sneakers and muddy boots,
too. We have actually been using them about 5 months now. I would highly recommend this item."

 

More product details and other 5 star client ratings can be discovered on the Freddie and Sebbie Amazon storefront,
with further business information seen on their site, freddieandsebbie.com.
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http://www.amazon.com/Car-Seat-Protector-Scuffmarks-Replacement/dp/B00CJD5Y4I/


 

For further information about the new Freddie and Sebbie Stroller Car Seat Protector, visit
http://www.amazon.com/Car-Seat-Protector-Scuffmarks-Replacement/dp/B00CJD5Y4I/

 

------------

 

About Freddie and Sebbie™

Freddie and Sebbie Kids Line products are made to the highest standards in quality, safety, value for money and
reliability. We believe in giving the very best to both parent and child, by providing helpful accessories exclusively
available on Amazon.

Freddie and Sebbie™

Paradise Road
Las Vegas, LAS VEGAS 89126-950
United States
888 749 3576
support@freddieandsebbie.com
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